GIAN KRLA GIVEAWAY NOW IN SECOND WEEK

(Story in Col. 1)

RECORDS GIVEN TO LISTENERS

HOLLYWOOD — The giant KRLA giveaway, now in its second week, has had fantastic results! KRLA has given away over 6,000 records to listeners who sent in a post card to Musical Jackpot, KRLA, Pasadena. (P.S. If you've cut up your post card up... there's only two weeks left!)

SACKS OF MAIL

The post office has had to get men with strong backs to bring all the mail to KRLA! The contest averages over two full sacks a day, and thousands of cards are stacked up waiting for each drawing. Before each drawing, the cards are rearranged to make sure everyone gets a chance. In this way, every record player on KRLA is given to some lucky listener.

SLEEP NO WORRY

This is one contest that you don't have to worry about missing if you're asleep. Benevolent Bobby Dale, KRLA's gas night time d.j., keeps close track of all the cards he draws. Your record will be sent to you within a few days after the drawing. It is there no need fret about missing your name.

LISTENERS GET TWO GIFTS

One of the cards KRLA gave the station a really great compliment. It said, "The record, if I win it, isn't the only gift I get from KRLA. Just listening to your station is a real treat that I like to think of it as a present too!" KRLA was really happy to hear that, and we hope you feel that way. We plan on doing everything we can to help you continue to keep KRLA on top!

KRLA TOP THIRTY

1. BABY LOVE The Supremes
   THAT'S WHAT LOVE IS MADE OF The Miracles
   2. OPPORTUNITY The Jewels
   LEADER OF THE PACK The Chambers Brothers
   3. DANCING IN THE STREET Martha & Vandellas
   EVERYTHING IS ALRIGHT The Newbeats
   4. THE JERK The Larks
   IT HURTS TO BE IN LOVE Gene Pitney
   5. I'M INTO SOMETHING GOOD Herman's Hermits
   BABY I NEED YOUR LOVING Four Tops
   6. SHE'S NOT THERE The Zombies
   HAVE I THE RIGHT Honeycombs
   7. LAST KISS J. Frank Wilson
   BABY BABY ALL THE TIME The Supremes
   8. PRETTY WOMAN Roy Orbison
   YOU DON'T DO IT Marvin Gaye
   9. IF YOU WANT THIS LOVE Sonny Knight
   DON'T BABY THE BUTTERFLIES
   10. YOU REALLY GOT ME The Kinks
   GAS YOUR A** The Handlers
   11. TIME IS ON MY SIDE Rolling Stones
   SIDEWALK WALKING Joe & Dean
   12. TOBACCO ROAD Nashville Teens
   WALKING RAIN The Ranters
   13. ON INSIDE LOOKING IN Anthony & Imperial
   GIRL WHO I AM The Temptations
   14. RIDE THE WILD SURF Jan & Dean
   I'M GONNA B' Gene Pitney
   15. DOOR IS OPEN TO MY HEART Dean Martin
   I LIKE IT Gerry & Pecoskirk

TOP TEN ALBUMS

1. HARD DAYS NIGHT BEATLES
   2. SOMETHING NEW BEATLES
   3. ALL SUMMER LONG BEACH BOYS
   4. MORE OF ROY ORBISON'S HITS SUPREME
   5. THE KINGSMEN, VOL. 2 BEATLES
   6. WHERE DID OUR LOVE GO SUPREME
   7. THE ANIMALS
   8. WALK DON'T RUN, VOL. 2 VENTURES
   9. VINTON'S GREATEST HITS BOBBY VINTON
   10. RAG DOLL FOUR SEASONS

TOP TEN OLDIES

1. I'VE HAD IT The Bell Notes
   2. I'M SORRY Brenda Lee
   3. WALKING THE DOG Rufus Thomas
   4. STAND BY ME Ben E. King
   5. UPTOWN The Platters
   6. ONLY YOU The Platters
   7. JOHNNY ANGEL Shelley Fabares
   8. GLAD ALL OVER Dave Clark Five
   9. AT MY FRONT DOOR The Jaybirds
   10. THE BIG HURT Toni Fisher

REB ON WAX!

HOLLYWOOD — Reb Foster, one of the most popular j.d.s in California, will make his recording debut this week for the Reprise label. Reb will cut four sides at his session and will release the

CONT. ON NEXT PAGE

HI, HULLABALOERS!

Geez, what a week! Half the population of England was right here in jolly old KRLA! Yes, I've really been the busy boy this week. Gathering tons with the Rolling Stones, romancing the Dakotas that there were 48 other states in the union, making record with Gerry... it's been a wild week. Actually, they all came over here to see me, you know, since I'm the best honorary editor in the world. At least, I think so. (YOU MEAN YOU REALLY THINK, BIG BOY?) Not again! Mustn't leave me alone for just one week! Listen, Maud, I heard that Brian Epstein went to see you up there to be a stand in for his dog! (OH, YEAH? I HEARD HE WANTED TO USE YOU INSTEAD OF A PUMPKIN FOR HALLOWEEN) Maud, did anyone ever tell you that you're like an ancient city? Bubbly-ew? (YOU'VE GOT A LOT OF FUNNY MATERIAL... BUT IT'S ALL IN YOUR CLOTHES) And you've got a lot of funny lines, Maud, but they're all in your face! Anyhow, before the start coming after me again, I just want to tell you that next week I'm going to have a scoop about the Beatles' next movie. It's unbelievable, so watch for it! This is the only place you'll see this information, and you'll never guess who told me! So since you won't guess, I'll tell you, I spoke to George Harrison's mother, and you'll get the scoop right here next week!
Well, KRLA did it again! We snapped up all the English groups just for you! All of you heard the exclusive interviews Gary Mack got from Gerry, Billy J. and of course, the Rolling Stones. And naturally, the KRLA BEAT photographer was there to get pictures of every minute all three groups spent in K*R*L*A*N*D! In fact, the pictures of the Rolling Stones show were so groovy that we’re saving them for a whole section alone in an upcoming issue. KRLA was the only radio station lucky enough to get such exclusive interviews... which goes to show that KRLA listeners are always first in everything!

When Gary Mack walked into the special section at the airport reserved for KRLA, he was greeted by screaming fans, all waving copies of the KRLA BEAT.

Before he had time to think, Gary asked for his autograph. These fans were all they wanted Gary too!

Gary grabbed a snack with the boys, and then showed them a copy of the KRLA BEAT. They loved it and took copies back to England to show to other British stars!

When the Stones arrived! They asked us to come to their hotel room at the Roosevelt. Here, Gary introduces himself to Mick and Keith and starts the first interview.

Finally, the Stones arrived! They asked us to come to their hotel room at the Roosevelt. Here, Gary introduces himself to Mick and Keith and starts the first interview.

Gary asks Mick if he has a girl he is looking at. Mick plans to come back to his favorite store.

Mick, Keith, and Bill relax for a few minutes before Gary tapes another interview. Brian was unpacking, and Charlie was still in San Francisco getting some Confederate money for his Civil War collection.

Mick said that he liked this picture. "I usually don't like my photos," he added, "but this one is pretty good... it has something!" Don't you agree with him? Bill and Keith liked it too.

Mick and Keith discuss the songs that were recorded here in town. They come here again soon.

Mick and Keith, Bob Feshbach in the background.

Mick and Keith, Bob Feshbach in the background.

Mick and Keith, Bob Feshbach in the background.

Mick and Keith, Bob Feshbach in the background.

Mick and Keith, Bob Feshbach in the background.

Mick and Keith, Bob Feshbach in the background.

Mick and Keith, Bob Feshbach in the background.

Mick and Keith, Bob Feshbach in the background.
Gary decided to take a walk before the Rolling Stones got there. Imagine his surprise when he ran into Billy J. Kramer and Gerry Marsden, who made a secret stopover in L.A. None of the fans knew about the surprise arrival either... it was a big surprise! But the girls told Gary's tape recorder what a great surprise it was.

Mick poses for the KRLA camera. When he saw this picture, he said, "No one will ever believe that I comb my hair... but I do! (He does, Gary saw him.)

Bill Wyman talks about old times with his friend, Joey Paige. Joey met the boys in England and was at the airport to greet them when they landed here in L.A.

They are writing for their new album, "Watch the Birdie, boys!" After this shot, they showed Gary Brian's new guitar. "It's the only one like it in this country," Mick said. You'll see it in pics of the show KRLA had in Long Beach.

Gary asked Keith what his favorite food was. Keith said, "Spaghetti with bacon and butterscotch sauce." Now you know why Gary has that look on his face! Even Mick turned green!

and a good friend of Mick's, discuss instead, editor of Teen Screen Magazine.

Guess who else was at the show? No, they aren't twins! Dick Marsland and Gerry Marsden do look alike, though! More pic of this show in a future issue. Be sure you don't miss it!

Bill Chaske (the one who is so interested in the Civil War). Mick, and Keith wait to go on. Brian was still getting dressed. The boys really tore everyone up!
DUE TO THE LACK OF SPACE BECAUSE OF THE PICTURE SPREAD IN THIS ISSUE, THE PERSONAL COLUMN WILL NOT APPEAR THIS WEEK. IT WILL RESUME NEXT WEEK AS USUAL, SO SEND 'EM IN!

RECORD REVIEW

It's Bob Eubanks here, to give you the latest news on record reviews! But, Jack, I've found some new hits! Oh, who's this guy? He's a new artist, and he's got a new record coming out soon. Can you believe it? It's a hit! Watch Little Anthony get another hit with "Out Of My Head." This was written by Teddy Randazzo, and it's a really wild song.

The one record that tears me completely up is the new Four Seasons sound of "Big Man In Town." Wow! Our record that has got to make it is "I Had A Talk With My Man," by Mirry Collier. She's an English gal, and the record was number one for a long time while over there. If you've heard it, you know why. Hitsville for this!

Well, that's all the room this week, see you soon, and if you aren't good, I'll get you!

REB...

two that he thinks are the best. Reb, originally from Texas, was a good friend of the late Buddy Holly, and their voices are remarkably alike.

Although the young d.j. has been at KRLA little more than a year, his show is the most popular late afternoon show in Los Angeles. Reb lives in a rambling bachelor house in the Hollywood Hills. His good looks and handsome personality have made his dances and personal appearances complete sell-outs while many of the top stars in the recording business are his close friends. Billy Kramer and Gerry and the Pacemakers especially requested that Reb be the d.j. at their electronevision filming.

The record will be released sometime next month, and you'll hear it first, of course, on KRLA!

STAR IN CRASH

OHIO—J. Frank Wilson, who's song, "One Last Kiss" is tops on the KRLA top thirty, was seriously hurt two weeks ago in an auto crash as he was on his way to a performance. His manager, Sonley Roos, was killed. Roos was driving, and apparently fell asleep at the wheel.

J. Frank Wilson said that he will be better soon and will resume the cross country tour he was making at the time of the accident. He suffered injuries. Also in the crash was Bobbi Wood, a country singer.

STARS IN OTHER CAR

Following in another car behind Wilson's were other acts in the show. They were Jumpin' Gene Simmons, Mike Fellows, and Travis Wannamack. None of the other stars were injured.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO DELIVER PERSONAL MESSAGES TO THE DAVE CLARK FIVE? YOU WOULD? GOOFY! Because all you have to do is send a letter to the boys to the KRLA BEAT, and we will personally deliver the letters to the D.C. 5 as soon as they come into town. Don't send any packages or big envelopes, because we can't deliver anything but letters. Make sure your letter gets here before November 25th, that you'll be sure they get it. All of you know that most stars try to read their fan mail, but many times you can never be sure if it really gets to the star you have written to. Now not only will they be sure, BUT, positive, because the KRLA BEAT will make sure that they are delivered right into the D.C. 5's hands!

HERE'S WHAT YOU WIN!

FIRST PRIZE:

WIN THE DAVE CLARK FIVE FOR AN HOUR! 

You'll sit way up front, right with reporters for newspapers and fan magazines. You'll hear all the "in" talk as these people discuss all the groups, and you'll actually see Dave Clark as he is interviewed by the press! Not only that, but you can take along a friend! After all, there are two tickets!

SECOND PRIZE:

TWO PRESS TICKETS TO THE SHOW!

You'll sit way up front, right with reporters for newspapers and fan magazines. You'll hear all the "in" talk as these people discuss all the groups, and you'll actually see Dave Clark as he is interviewed by the press! Not only that, but you can take along a friend! After all, there are two tickets!

THIRD PRIZE:

A PERSONALLY AUTOGRAPHED DAVE CLARK FIVE ALBUM, AUTOGRAPHED BY THE WHOLE GROUP AND BOB EUBANKS!

This album will be autographed with your name and a special message from Dave!

HERE'S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO:

Are you good with a dictionary? You'd better be! Start looking through it and find out how many words you can make from "KRLA, RADIO ELEVEN TEN." That's all! We've even been nice enough to make a set of rules for you, and here they are:

1. Make as many words as you can by using the letters in "KRLA, RADIO ELEVEN TEN." No letter can be used more than once in any one word. If there are two A's in word, you can use them, but there are two A's in the sentence. All words must be listed in the dictionary.
2. Entries will be judged by the greatest number of words. In case of a tie, the earliest postmark will be the winner. Entries will be judged by Bob Eubanks and the KRLA BEAT staff.
3. Contest closes November 20th. Winners will be notified by phone. Entries should try to attach an entry blank to their entry.

ENTRY BLANK

NAME:

AGE:

ADDRESS:

SCHOOL:

GRADE:

FAX...

ON...

WAX

Hi, this is the Rebel himself to clue you in on the latest happenings! Let's go!

Bill Wyman of the Stones has a Nearly two year old son named Stephen. He's pretty cute, too!

Speaking of the Stones, Mick and Keith told me before they that they plan a secret visit this year. They're starting their Christmas. They're coming to be here and relax for a while. I'll let you know more later.

The new Beatles record will be out November 27th in England, and will get here a few days later. It's called "I Feel Fine," and the record is said to be a WAX.

They also have a new album which will be released here December 4th. The album will have 9 songs, all new, written by John and Paul. It's title will be "Beatles For Sale!" Don't we wish they were!

If you think you saw Stones rock on the RCA studios on Sunday, you were right! The boys recorded six tracks for their new album there. They asked me not to give the names of the songs, so I can't, but they were written by the kids and are a gas! Scoop! The Beatles will be returning to this country before August! In fact, they may be here sooner than you think!

Well, that's it for this week. See you in two weeks with more wax!